Your Brain Performance Report - Lumosity

Lumospgp82, Here is your NCPT Score Report

Summary of assessments

Memory Span
Measures: Memory
Memory involves spatial recall and working memory, which help track changes in the physical environment and keep you on task.

Correct Trials: 9
Spatial Memory Span: 6 items

Go/No-Go
Measures: Speed
Speed refers to information processing speed, which influences response time and the speed of other cognitive processes.

Average Reaction Time: 605 ms

Trail Making B
Measures: Attention
Attention includes visual field and focus, which you use to attend to your environment and ignore distractions.

Time: 35.8 seconds
Errors: 0

Object Recognition
Measures: Memory
Memory involves spatial recall and working memory, which help track changes in the physical environment and keep you on task.

Object Recognition: 16 items

Digit-Symbol Coding
Measures: Speed
Speed refers to information processing speed, which influences response time and the speed of other cognitive processes.

Correct: 40 trials
Errors: 0 trials
Reaction Time: 2.83 seconds

Counting Span
Measures: Memory
Memory involves spatial recall and working memory, which help track changes in the physical environment and keep you on task.

Correct Trials: 16
Counting Span: 10 spans